Symrise’s Fruity Essentials®,
the fresh & juicy
100% natural
flavor collection

High impact materials from
the fruit obtained directly at source.
• Very clean and transparent ingredient
  list: fruits, water, ethanol. That’s it!
• Gently extracted and cold-enriched
to protect the volatile components
  of the product.
• Pure, natural, only known ingredients
  on the label.

Fruity Essentials®
Collections

ORCHARD
COLLECTION
Apple . Pear

CITRUS
COLLECTION
Blood Orange . Grapefruit
Lemon . Lime . Mandarin
Orange . Tangerine

RED FRUITS
COLLECTION
Blackcurrant . Cranberry
Cherry . Rasberry
Strawberry

TROPICAL
COLLECTION
Banana . Passionfruit
Pineapple . Pomegranate
There is much more to discover!
Are you eager to get more information?

Contact us!

www.codeofnature.symrise.com